Season Subscribers

Friends
Linda Doneghue
Donice Hooper

Cornerstone Club
Hugh Barnett Jr.
Bill & Helen Issel
Lucy McDow

Garnet and Gold Club
Edward & Susan Benfield
Gale & Tony DiGiorgio
Daniel & Anita Gordon
Hannalie & Red Ferguson

Little Chapel Club
Stephen & Judith Farmer
David Wohl & Sherry Simmers
Debra & Warren Boyd

Blue Line Associate
Jayne Marie Comstock & Larry Williamson
Jane LaRoche

Become a fan of the arts at Winthrop. Join us on Facebook at:

Sign up for tweets about arts events at Winthrop at:
http://twitter.com/winthroparts

View images and video of Winthrop arts events on Youtube at:
http://www.youtube.com/user/WinthropArts

Winthrop University is accredited by
The National Association of Schools of Theatre
And
The National Association of Schools of Dance
GROUP B

Dinner with the MacGuffins®
by Chris Sheppard and Jeff Grove
*By special permission of Playscripts, Inc.

Director: Amber Grayson
Stage Manager: Emily Cupit#
Lighting Designer: Walker Dillard

CAST
James Grant Zavitovsky
Karen Beth Byouk
Helen Tessa Zimmerman
Dwight Justin Marcell
Grandpa Jesse Pritchard
Agent Wesson Sarah Fetner
Agent Smith Frank Zellers

Acknowledgements
Shareef Elkady#
Brittany Mayo#

Action News: Now with 10% More Action!* 
by Jonathan Dorf
*By special permission of Playscripts, Inc.

Director: James McBraer#
Stage Manager: Ryan Hilton
Lighting Designer: Kim Cumming
Sound Designer: Walker Dillard

CAST
Jim Pickles Tim McFall
Babs Buttlebee Julia Benfield#
WOMG News Team Erik Brower#, Alex Corder, Gina Rivers
Voice Overs Walker Dillard, Ryan Hilton, JT Rider, Sean Rodriguez#

~ TEN MINUTE INTERMISSION ~

Thespian Theology: Three Parables of Jesus* 
by John A. TenBrook

*By permission of Playscripts, Inc.

Director: Meg Hammond
Stage Manager: AJ Davis
Lighting Designer: Nicole Harrison#

CAST
Narrator Quiante Jefferies
The Man/Dad/ Wilfred Wonderful
Servant 1/Detention Dennis/
Gary Go-fer
Servant 2/Friend/Bailiff
Servant 3/Big Shot Bruce/
Victor Vengeance

Feeding the Moonfish* 
by Barbara Wiechmann
*By permission of Dramatic Publishing

Director: Joseph Fry#
Stage Manager: Tessa Zimmerman
Lighting Designer: Elizabeth Brodie

CAST
Martin Wesslen Romano#
Eden Katelyn Corely
Voices Nehemiah Hope, Hannah Hustad, Wesslen Romano#

Acknowledgements
Leah Smith#

PRODUCTION STAFF

One Acts Festival Coordinator Russell Luke
Lighting Supervisor Anna Sartin
Costume Consultant Janet Gray
Costume Studio Supervisor Brenda Floyd
Stagehand Trevor Wilkins
Poster Designer Chris Swartz

#Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega, the National Honorary Theatre Society